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m 2012&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;On April 23, 2012, Activision redesigned CallofDuty to announce that th

e game would be revealed on May 1, 2012, during the NBA playoffs on TNT.[33] The

 art featured on the site matched up perfectly with the supposed retailer leak r

eceived by Kotaku.[34] However, parts of the official website went live hours pr

ior to the announcement, which revealed the title, confirmed the release date fo

r PC, PlayStation 3 and Xbox 360, and the &quot;21st Century Cold War&quot; sett

ing.[35] Activision had hinted that the game may eventually become available for

 Nintendo&#39;s own consoles, although had no official announcements for the tim

e being.[36] As promised by Activision, the preview for the game was revealed in

 the form of a YouTube trailer that detailed the futuristic setting, the charact

ers carried over from the previous games, and the conflict.[37]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;After the game was revealed, the preorder rates on the game set records

 three times higher than for the preorders of the first Black Ops.[38] Critics h

ave noted the trailer&#39;s similarities to that of Metal Gear Solid 4: Guns of 

the Patriots.[39][40][41] On July 19, 2012, a second trailer was released by Tre

yarch, offering insight into the game&#39;s narrative. The storyline was describ

ed by writer David S. Goyer as &quot;better than a Hollywood movie&quot;.[42]&lt

;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Japanese releases&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Marty Sliva of 1UP gave the game a B+ while praising it&#39;s freedom o

f choice in game modes and gameplay variety: &quot;I was surprised with the risk

s that Treyarch took in the name of delivering a unique and creative experience.

 Not all of them paid off, but knowing that the team was willing to eschew the s

afe route helped ward off any stagnation that may have begun to creep into the s

eries as of late.&quot;[69]&lt;/p&gt;
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